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Enterprises strategic transformation is an integrated change within a company in 
terms of its strategic direction and operation pattern, as well as the aspects of 
operation model and resource allocation. It brings serious challenges for the Human 
Resources Department to serve its duty for the whole organization. By means of 
literature review on enterprises strategic transformation, SHRM (Strategic Human 
Resource Management) and organizational capacity, this paper reaches the conclusion 
that the key output of human resources management during a strategic transformation 
of a company is to build organizational capacity which matches the new tactic. 
Moreover, through the case study on Beijing Telecom, this study analyzes the 
background of its strategic transformation and the status quo of its human resource 
support system, further clarities the requirements for this system under the 
transformation, and thereby proposes a design and reconstruction program for the 
human resource system supporting the transformation. 
Specifically, the study consists of five chapters: 
Chapter 1 is the introduction of the whole study, including its background, 
rational and significance. Additionally, it reviews the related theoretical literature and 
proposes that the main task of human resources management is to build organizational 
ability suitable for the strategic transformation. 
Chapter 2 provides an analysis on the background of strategic reformation of 
Beijing Telecom. It elaborates the competition environments and strategies of two 
periods during Beijing Telecom’s development: the fixed-line service only and the 
all-round business operating period. Moreover, the transformation of Beijing Telecom 
consists of two levels: the short time transformation and the long term one. The 
former refers to a reform from its major-client-strategy in the fixed line operation 
period, to an all-client competition strategy in all-round business operating period. 
The long term one means the transformation from an all-round service operator to an 
integrated information provider with the characteristics of Internet enterprises. 
Chapter 3 is a design for the company’s human resources support program during 
the strategic transformation. It firstly analyzes the status quo of both the human 















abilities of strategic transformations, namely, major-client oriented consultative sales 
ability, public-client oriented mass marketing ability and innovation ability. In this 
chapter, the principles, objectives and basic elements of the design are also elaborated.  
Chapter 4 reconstructs the human resources support system for the strategic 
transformation. It puts forward a three-year plan and key measures of the 
reconstruction, analyzes the potential difficulties and then proposes possible solutions. 
Chapter 5 concludes the study. 
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流的新兴电信运营商”为目标的五年（2004 年至 2008 年）战略规划（后文称为：
第一战略期或固网经营战略），本战略规划将目标市场聚焦在高价值大客户上，
制定了以 2008 年实现 30 亿元业务收入为主的一系列经营目标，提出建设以大客
户直销为主的顾问式营销服务体系，为客户提供端到端的全面解决方案。回顾来
看，北京电信成功实施了战略，取得了超常规、跨越式的发展。2008 年规划期




2008 年 10 月，国家电信行业再次重组，中国电信成功收购中国联通 CDMA
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